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CREATE THE LOOK
Introducing 10 modern door designs 
with a U Value of only 0.99 W/m  K.  

THE HERITAGE RANGE
Preserving our heritage and improving your 
comfort, the Bereco Heritage Range will help 
you find the perfect solution.

NEW FOLDING DOOR PARTNERSHIP
Whether you need to connect or partition an outdoor area, 
exterior folding doors open and close effortlessly and stack 
unobtrusively to create wide open vistas.
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BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE 
SUMMER 2012

Bereco Retail have 
confirmed their place at 
next year’s Fit Show.  

News from Bereco

We have been working with many of you since we started 
Bereco in 2003 and in that time we have developed and 
broadened our product ranges in response to your needs. 

We continue to listen to your feedback and in the last 
12 months have been designing and producing some new 
products. We have also extended our existing range to ensure 
we reflect customers’ needs.  
 
I am therefore delighted to announce the introduction of two 
new door ranges - our Creative Range and Heritage Range. 
The Creative Range includes 10 modern door designs 
available in four veneers; Redwood, Meranti, Oak and Larch. 
Our Heritage Range has been specifically designed for period 
and historic buildings, that may be also listed and where 
conservation approval is required.
 
We have also introduced the new Heritage Window Range 
to accompany the doors and updated versions of our Sliding 
Sash Spiral Balance windows.
 
In addition, our stylish new suited ranges of ironmongery are 
designed to complement and complete your project, whether 
you are aiming for a modern statement or keeping with classic 
and period British aesthetics. 

Within the new ironmongery ranges we have many options 
on the finishing touches, such as door knockers, numerals 
and other accessories. Of course all our classic look products 
adhere to the latest construction techniques, security and 
performance criteria. 
 
More information is included in this brochure, which we hope 
you will find the time to browse through. The experienced 
team at Bereco will be pleased to answer any questions you 
may have so please feel free to call or email us. Alternatively 
have a look at our comprehensive new website.

www.bereco.co.uk

Kevin Martin
Managing Director

CREATE ThE lOOK
Introducing the Bereco Creative 
Range: 10 modern door designs with a 
thermal insulation core 

ThE hERiTAgE RANgE
The first look at Bereco’s new 
Heritage Range

hERiTAgE RANgE ENTRANCE 
DOORs

NEw iNliNE sPiRAl BAlANCE 
sliDiNg sAsh wiNDOw DEsigN

iRONMONgERy MAKEs All ThE 
DiffERENCE

A TRUly MODERN DEsigN fEATURE
Introducing the new Bereco Folding 
Door 

NEw ADDiTiONs TO ThE 
TRADiTiONAl RANgE
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U Value of only
0.99 W/m  K2

3D adjustable hinges from SFS

22mm weather bar design

28mm double glazed sealed unit

Smartline groove

68mm thermally insulated door leaf

92mm deep frame

Complete double gasket seal

Restrictors (open out doors)

Hardwood cills

Key operated 3pt locking systems

Max width 1150mm

Max height 2600mm

Overall U Value of 0.99 W/m  K

Pre-finished and pre-hung in frame

Stormguard aluminium thresholds

Bevelled jambs

Cat flaps

Double leaf doors

Frame / leaf & dual colour options

Keyed-alike cylinders

Modern In Vogue ironmongery

Mobility thresholds

Split spindles

Thumb turn cylinders

BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEW RANGE BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEW RANGE

Introducing the 
Bereco Creative Range
Front doors are key features to any home, setting the style 
of your living area. Our Creative Range offers a 
collection of exclusively designed contemporary door 
styles. They are expertly crafted with a sleek look that is 
further enhanced by a range of flush veneered panels 
and finishes. With the additional choice of ironmongery, 
this door is unique in the market.

Utilising high security panels, fibre glass reinforcements, 
thermal insulation and aluminium stabilisation layers, 
ensure the highest levels of security and performance. 

Design Features

Design Options

If you are looking to create the 
modern look with a statement 
entrance door, ironmongery 
plays an important part in
completing that statement. In 
addition to the Creative Range 
profiles and designs, we have 
introduced many of the latest 
Italian designer furniture to 
enhance aesthetics and enable 
you to create a truly unique door.

Complete your choice

To view all of our ironmongery options 
or for more information please refer 
to our website www.bereco.co.uk

CR01 CR02 CR03 CR04 CR05

CR06 CR07 CR08 CR09 CR10

Tested to PAS 23/24, the Creative Range offers the 
highest security and weather performance available 
without compromising on aesthetics. 

The new Creative Range has been launched for 
those customers wanting a truly modern look, with 
10 modern door designs available in 4 veneers: 
Redwood, Meranti, Oak and Larch.
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“Often when faced with conservation or heritage projects, requirements are increasingly specific. 
The Heritage Range, which complements Bereco’s already fantastic range of windows, includes single 
glazing, slimline glass options, reduced sections on sliding sash and deeper bottom rails. This will now allow 
Parkers to promote products in this sector and through architectural specifications in the South East.”

Ian Dear, Joinery Specialist 
Parker Building Supplies 

There are many conservation projects undertaken in the UK every year and the Bereco Heritage 
Range will help you find the perfect solution when replacing your windows and doors. Period and 
historic buildings deserve particular attention to detail when considering replacement windows. 

Our Heritage Range has been specifically designed for listed buildings and where conservation 
approval is required. Available products are; Flush Casements, Flush Entrance Doors,  Flush French 
Doors, Sliding Sash Spiral Balance & Sliding Sash Cords & Weights.

Introducing the Bereco Heritage Range

Single and Slimline Glazing available with the Heritage Range 

14mm Slimline Double Glazing
A second option for glazing on the 
most sensitive projects has also been 
included within the Heritage Range. 

With a double glazing thickness of 
just 14mm and black spacer bars, you 
can now meet the need for traditional 
looking glazing, whilst importantly, still 
achieving Part L compliance*

Single Glazing
For the most architecturally sensitive 
conservation projects, single glazing 
is often insisted upon. The Heritage 
Range incorporates this option within 
its range on all products, alongside 
many other traditional design 
features.*

*Please note this is not available on entrance doors

Heritage Sliding Sash has the slimmest 
frame section available today

Heritage Flush French Doors

Often new sliding sash products that incorporate double glazing 
cannot satisfy the most sensitive of replacement situations 
due to the section sizes needed to accommodate double glazing. 
This results in products projecting into rooms causing problems 
with internal shutters and other decorative features. 

The Heritage Range Sliding Sash, which includes both Spiral 
Balance and Cords and Weights, now feature the slimmest 
sections available today on high performance joinery. 

The frame depth is 28mm slimmer than our Traditional Range at 
140mm, with a glass-line to daylight frame width 13mm smaller at 
47mm. This helps to ensure the product is ideal for retaining 
original internal features and maximising glass areas. 

Available in single or slimline glazing with lambs tongue profile 
glazing beads, putty bead mouldings and a range of lambs tongue 
glazing bars.

Our Heritage Range Flush French Door sets (or French 
Windows) offer the same traditional elegant sight lines 
offered under the Traditional Range, while still incorporating 
single or slimline glazing with lambs tongue profile glazing 
beads and putty bead mouldings. A range of lambs tongue 
glazing bars is consistent across the range. 

With door thickness (68mm) nearly an inch deeper than 
standard products available on the market, the reassuring 
solid quality feel is unquestionably a market leader. 

Deeper profiling on raised panels and high security 
espagnolette systems, tested to PAS 23/24, mean 
security and performance is at the highest level. 

BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEW RANGE BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEW RANGE
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Bereco Heritage Range Entrance Doors

H01 H02 H03 H04 H05

H07 H08 H09 H10H06

We are proud to launch our new Heritage Range of 
Entrance Doors, perfect for those customers wanting an 
entrance door designed around the Georgian, Victorian, 
Edwardian or traditional London town house look. 

Aesthetics are paramount so naturally mouldings, 
colours, extensive choices of period ironmongery 
and design options on glass and lead have been 
incorporated into 10 uniquely designed door types, 
which complement each other. 

These designs consider the 
most suitable colour matching 
for those designs and, together with 
appropriate ironmongery selections, help create 
the overall look. 

Security and performance is also paramount. 
Pre-finished and pre-hung for installation, with high 
security espagnolette systems that are tested to 
PAS 23/24, come as standard on all designs. 

10 timeless door designs to 
complement our Heritage Range

3D adjustable hinges from SFS

22mm weather bar design

32mm double glazed sealed unit

92mm frame

68mm door leaf

Complete double gasket seal

Deeper timber panels

Espagnolette locking

External putty bead design

Hardwood cills

Hidden silicone

Internal ovolo mouldings

Max width 1200mm

Max height 2600mm

Overall door U Value of 1.16 W/m  K

Pre-finished and pre-hung in frame

Thermally insulated panels

Stormguard aluminium threshold

Bevelled jambs

Cat flaps

Double leaf doors

Frame/leaf & dual 
colour options

Matching hinges & 
threshold finishes

Keyed-alike cylinders

4 locking options

Restrictors (open out doors)

Thumb turn cylinders

Mobility thresholds

Increased gloss levels

Design Features Design Options
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Complete your choice

Preserving our heritage & improving your comfort

Bereco have specially 
created 9 individual 
period ironmongery 
suites that compliment 
the Heritage Entrance 
Doors and give you 
the opportunity to 
put your unique 
mark on your home.

BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEW RANGE BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEW RANGE
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Exterior folding doors are, without a doubt, the new vogue in indoor/outdoor living today. Whether you need to 
connect or partition an outdoor area, exterior folding doors open and close effortlessly and stack unobtrusively to 
create wide open vistas.

Bereco have chosen a new partner and supplier in Brio. Their Weatherfold series is recognised as the architectural 
standard in exterior folding door hardware. Designed in Australia, Brio Weatherfold is trusted by customers worldwide 
as a premium quality high performance system.

A truly modern design feature

® Benefits of the new Brio system

- Unique floating door systems are available on 4, 6 and 8 leaf configurations.
- Automated Locking Technology, as soon as the push button is released, ensures the 
 panel always remains set.
- Top roller has a roller track system, which eliminates any side movements giving 
 a smoother operation and overall improved service.
- Ironmongery is available in Polished Chrome, Satin Chrome, Brass and Black. 

Ironmongery makes all the difference  
Ironmongery choice is increasingly becoming an important consideration when it comes to styling windows and doors. 
Our new ranges of ironmongery have been designed to help create everything from classic period looks to sleek 
contemporary designs.

We have extended the range to now include a number of complementary products, such as door stops, knobs, chains, 
pull handles, push plates, numerals, knockers, letter-plates and eye viewers. All the ironmongery is suited by different 
locking options so that the finishes remain consistent throughout.

New additions to the Traditional Range

New Inline Spiral Balance 
system on all Sliding Sash 
Spiral Balance windows 

The Bereco Traditional Range has expanded to include Tilt and Turn Windows, Folding Doors and HS Sliding Patio Doors. 
The range is aimed at properties that require historic timber feature windows and is perfect for both period new builds and 
older properties in the replacement markets. The unique, yet traditional designs combine classic period aesthetics with the 
high performance and security features seen throughout the entire Bereco product range.  

At Bereco we believe in innovation and always look to enhance 
our tried and tested products, as well as introduce new ones. 

We have recently released an updated version of our 
Sliding Sash Spiral Balance window that adds further design 
advances to an already popular product.

The new Inline Spiral Balance features a semi-concealed 
balance and is now available throughout our Contemporary,
Traditional and Heritage Ranges. 

Pre-tensioned semi-concealed 
spiral balances

Balances available in white, cream,
brown or black finish

Design Features

For more information please visit www.bereco.co.uk

BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEWS BERECO PRODUCT UPDATE NEWS



General Enquiries
south yorkshire

Bereco Limited 
Unit 5 Aspen Court 
Centurion Business Park 
Bessemer Way
Rotherham
S60 1FB

t: 01709 838188
f: 01709 838330

enquiries@bereco.co.uk

Northumberland

Bereco Limited 
Room 112 Berwick Workspace
Boarding School Yard
90 Marygate
Berwick upon Tweed 
TD15 1BN

t: 01289 306208
f: 01289 306188

enquiries@bereco.co.uk

All Enquiries
south yorkshire

Bereco Retail Limited 
Unit 4 Aspen Court 
Centurion Business Park 
Bessemer Way
Rotherham
S60 1FB

t: 01709 377406
f: 01709 379586

enquiries@berecoretail.co.uk

Trade general Public & installers

Lipped Casement

Flush Casement

Tilt & Turn

Sliding Sash Spiral Balance
with new Inline balance design

Sliding Sash Cords & Weights

Lipped French Door

Flush French Door

Folding Sliding Door

HS Patio Door 
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Entrance Door

Entrance Door

Entrance Door


